One of Canada’s favorite all time bands Blue Rodeo may have the Christmas Album of the season. Featuring soon to be classic originals and amazing covers like Joni Mitchell’s “River”, Gordon Lightfoot’s “Song For A Winter’s Night” plus “O Come All Ye Faithful” and “Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas”.  

Title: Blue Rodeo “A Merrie Christmas To You”  
Cat# 213504     SRP: $19.98     NOV 4, 2014

The 12-song collection of traditional and time-honoured songs embrace the spirit of the season. With acclaimed producer Bob Ezrin behind the console, the joy and warmth that is Christmas can be heard in every note, interpreted beautifully by Reid’s signature voice.

Title: Johnny Reid “A Christmas Gift To You”  
Cat# 8088903801     SRP: $19.98

Singing sensation Susan Boyle returns with a stunning album of her favourite classic Christmas songs, featuring a momentous duet with the King of Rock and Roll, Elvis Presley. ‘Home for Christmas’ - Susan’s fifth studio album - features yet another record breaking achievement: She will be the first British artist EVER to have a posthumous duet with the King of Rock ‘n’ Roll featured on their album.

Title: Susan Boyle “Home for Christmas”  
Cat# 88883744732     SRP: $13.98

Sarah McLachlan presents these classic songs on Wintersong with a unique twist, making them her own and translating them into her repertoire. These recordings are not simply traditional holiday fare. Instead, Wintersong could be considered the soundtrack to a blustery winter day. The album opens with her version of John Lennon’s 1971, “Happy Xmas (War is Over).”

Title: Sarah McLachlan - Wintersong  
Cat# 6700306212     SRP: $14.98

Krall applies her sultry vocals and nuanced piano lines to a strong set of holiday classics. In addition to turning in a stirring performance of “The Christmas Song” that would make Nat ‘King’ Cole proud, Krall eases into a swaying version of “Winter Wonderland” and a lush rendition of “Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas”.

Title: Diana Krall - Christmas Songs  
Cat# B000471702     SRP: $11.98

The Canadian Tenors’ music is an eclectic blend of classical and contemporary pop that is thrilling audiences of all ages. The Tenors are the incredibly powerful voices of four gifted young men with diverse vocal styles, undeniable charm. The Perfect Gift includes new songs and traditional repertoire with the unique and sublime Canadian Tenors treatment.

Title: Canadian Tenors - The Perfect Gift  
Cat# 7697428327     SRP: $11.98

The world’s #1 male vocalist & entertainer, and the pride of Burnaby, B.C., Michael Bublé is about to get you in the holiday spirit early this year with the release of ‘Christmas’. ‘Christmas’ will include timeless classics such as ‘White Christmas’ (with a guest appearance by Shania Twain), ‘Jingle Bells’ (with the Puppini Sisters) ‘Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas’, and ‘Santa Claus Is Coming...’

Title: Michael Bublé - Christmas  
Cat# 2 528350     SRP: $15.98
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**Title:** Robert Shaw “Handel: Messiah”  
Cat#: CD80093  
SRP: $11.98  

***NEW LOWER PRICE*****  
The Two CD Set has been remastered from the original recording by artist Robert Shaw - this is the version of Handel’s Messiah to add to your Christmas Music collection. RCA Red Seal for quality and a great price.

**Title:** Stuart McLean - Christmas Pack  
Cat#: 41360-3534-8  
SRP: $39.98  

All your Christmas favourites, gathered in a beautifully packaged 4-disc collection. The Vinyl Cafe Christmas Pack is jam-packed with over four hours of stories and all the ingredients needed for holiday hilarity with Dave, Morley and friends. There are stories about Christmas decorations and Christmas gift-giving; time with family and friends old and new; a Christmas parade and More!

**Title:** Frank Sinatra “Icon Christmas”  
Cat#: B001906302  
SRP: $11.98  

Capitol Records has just released a new compilation of classic Sintra Christmas songs. There are 11 seasonal favorites from both his Capitol and Reprise labels including: “Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas”, “I’ll Be Home For Christmas”, “Silent Night”, and Frank’s classic “White Christmas”.

**Title:** Dean Martin “Icon: My Kind of Christmas”  
Cat#: B001906502  
SRP: $11.98  

A devoted family man, Dino always adored Christmas. He was no doubt feeling nostalgic as he sang these, and you will, too, as you hear the King of Cool deliver Silver Bells; Silent Night; Jingle Bells; White Christmas; Baby It’s Cold Outside; Blue Christmas; and more!

**Title:** A Charlie Brown’s Christmas  
Cat#: FCD30066  
SRP: $11.98  

A newly remastered edition of one of the most popular and beloved holiday albums of all-time. This special 2012 edition of the multi-platinum selling classic includes THREE BONUS TRACKS that did not appear on the original 1965 LP.

**Title:** Johnny Cash “The Classic Christmas Album”  
Cat#: 8888376092  
SRP: $10.98  

2013 holiday collection from one of the most beloved names in the music business. Deck the halls, wrap those gifts, jingle those bells and usher in the holidays with this platter of joyful Christmas melodies that will make your season even brighter!

**Title:** Elvis Presley “The Classic Christmas Album”  
Cat#: 88725455382  
SRP: $10.98  

2012 holiday collection from The King of Rock and Roll. This is a generous collection containing almost every holiday tune Elvis cut. He had 20 master takes of seasonal tunes and there are 15 here, along with two newly created duets with Carrie Underwood (“I’ll Be Home for Christmas”) and Martina McBride (“Blue Christmas”).

**Title:** Various “A Moose in a Maple Tree”  
Cat#: PM13035  
SRP: $19.98  

A Moose in a Maple Tree is a Canadian Christmas Compilation featuring top-Canadian artists including Teagan & Sara, Chris Murray, Treelines, Ed Peekeekoot, hockey legend Johnny Bower and many more. This is a Christmas album created for kids that parents will actually love listening to!
Title: Enya “And Winter Came”  
Cat# 2 512383  
SRP: $19.98

And Winter Came is an enchanting evocation of the changing landscape of winter as well as the festive cheer of the holidays. One of the most successful female artists of all-time, and second only to U2 as the biggest selling Irish artist in history, Enya brings her beguiling and ethereal music to bear on the darkest and yet most hopeful season with And Winter Came.

Title: Loreena McKennitt “A Midwinter Night’s Dream”  
Cat# QRCD112  
SRP: $11.98

****NEW LOWER PRICE****

On her first full-length holiday album, Loreena celebrates the season with a CD that blends the five songs from A Winter Garden (1995) with eight new recordings inspired by seasonal favorites. 13 tracks including ‘The Holly & The Ivy’, ‘Good King Wenceslas’, ‘Seeds Of Love’, ‘Coventry Carol’ and more.

Title: Tony Bennett “Classic Christmas Album”  
Cat# 86697980842  
SRP: $10.98

Tony Bennett’s warm style is especially winning on classic Christmas material. The Classic Christmas features 17 songs from 4 of Bennett’s Christmas Albums, hand-picked by Tony Bennett himself, as well as the previously unreleased ‘What Child Is This.’ The Classic Christmas includes 5 tracks from the Grammy-nominated A Swingin’ Christmas.

Title: The Priests “Noel”  
Cat# 86697767282  
SRP: $10.98

****NEW LOWER PRICE****

The Priests are getting set to celebrate Christmas in style with the release of their third studio album, Noel.                
A beautiful record, stately and humble and full of grace, ‘Noel’ offers fans the perfect accompaniment to a peaceful Christmas for 2010 and beyond.

Title: Anne Murray’s Icon Christmas  
Cat# B002101002  
SRP: $11.98

****NEW LOWER PRICE****

Anne Murray’s ICON Christmas Album features the best of her seven career Christmas albums. Highlights include; Let It Snow, Let It Snow, Let It Snow, O Come All Ye Faithful, Go Tell It On The Mountain, Joy To The World, O Holy Night, Silver Bells, Do You Hear What I Hear, Away In A Manger, I’ll Be Home For Christmas and O Little Town Of Bethlehem.

Title: Josh Groban “Noel”  
Cat# 2 231548  
SRP: $19.98

The young Adult Contemporary star brings together the traditional such as Silent Night with the contemporary such as “I’ll Be Home For Christmas” and the new, “Thankful”. Featuring duets with Country’s Faith Hill and R&B’s Brian McKnight, and the Mormon Tabernacle Choir. Produced by the illustrious David Foster the album’s wide appeal promises to be a timeless Christmas classic.

Title: Celtic Thunder “Christmas”  
Cat# B001476202  
SRP: $11.98

2010 holiday release features 14 all time Christmas favorites done Celtic Thunder style and includes “Winter Wonderland”, “Let It Snow” ” Silent Night” “All I Want For Christmas Is You” and more. Celtic Thunder has been the #1 music show on PBS for six consecutive pledge periods.

Title: A Robertson Family Christmas - “Duck The Halls”  
Cat# B001719002  
SRP: $11.98

From Duck Dynasty everyone’s favorite Hillbillies give their take on a Christmas Tradition. At this great price you should Duck The Halls with the Robertson Family this Christmas season.

Title: Putumayo “French Christmas”  
Cat# PUT349  
SRP: $14.98

Experience the beauty of the season with classic and contemporary songs from Marseille to Montreal. As always you can expect the best in World Music from the fine folks at Putumayo.
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